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Arising the «ehaal «aestlaas Were the
Cenrf ef ClMmrery,

Th» pétition of the Minister of Education, 
Hon. G. W. Roe, was argued* before Chan
cellor Boyd and Mr. Justice Robertson. In the 
Chancery Divtoon yesterday at Oegoode Hall, 
on e case stated for the opinion of the court 
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., appeared for the 
public schools anti Dr, D. A. O’Sullivan, Q.C., 
lor tu HMMts jobo61&Four quêtions are asked In the petition:

1. Is, or is not » ratepayer, who has not by himself or 
agent, given notice In accordance with the^last fore* 
going section (section 41 of the Separate Schools Act), 
entitled to exemption from payment Of rates imposed 
for the support of public schools or for other public 
school purposes as in that section mentioned?

8 Is ft or is it not open to the Court, of Revision of the 
municipality under sec. V20 of the Public Schools-Acr, 
on complaint of the person placed by the assessor in 
the col. mn of the assessment roll for separate school 
supporter* or on complaint of any other person being 
an elector to try and determine complaints in regard to 
(a) the religion of the person placed 
by the assessor oti the roll as taxable aa 
Protestant or Roman Cathoflct <b) whether 
such person la * supporter of public schools or of

XHM BIOLOGICAL BBPABTXBBX
■ 1 ■ ■> w, - ,,

ef ike University et T.saata-IWmal »m
tie N.xt rrway. *7 

Along the Une ef progress made by the 
nlrmfty of.Toronto there ate certain well 

defined pointe where new departures were 
made in the way of enlarging her eoope end 
sphere. 6f usefulness. The 
equipment of the magnificent building known 
as the Biological Department Is the latest 
and moat Important of theee new departures.

The univeraity Is splitting up Into depart 
ment» andVventually there Will be a special 
building fdr each department. What Is1 
known aa the college proper Is gradually 
being taken up by literature, physios, mathe
matics and philosophy. The departments of 
chemistry and geology are tor the present 
sojourning In the School of Science, eventually 
tuey will have special buildings. The'bio
logical section has lately gone into possession 
of Its new building near The guns 
and the formal opening thereof Is to take 
dace next Friday In a befitting e 
There will be two meetings one In the

THEThey have probably found that it require» 
more than thirty people *» remodel the uni-

wedding breakfast* How the goto!» regard 
it is not stated, ■ ■
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A «lancé Tlmit the Immense «aee- 
l,w It leeks lean «ntslder—The Verl- 
en» Depertmeeis Depleted end Described 
—Certainly It Dee» Credit te Tereeto.

Every person residing In Toronto know» of 
the elegant restaurent opened a abort time- 
since by Mr. Berry Webb et the northwest 
corner of Yonge and Melindarstreete, but 
eomparatively tew know of the toner 
workings or scope of the establishment. A 
World young ™n was shown over the en
tire place by Mr. Webb and what he saw
may prove of interest. Proceeding first to the 
basement there was first found

Tbe Kite lieu,
which Is fitted up on the north side with an 
immense range, fitted up with all the modern 
appliances for cooking on an immense scale, 
with ovens, steam stock pots, a steam vege
table cooker, coffee pote of all sorts and sizes, 
but whaf is the most noticeable feature of all 
to the scrupulous neatness and cleanliness 
observable on every hand. Every day the 
whole basement to flushed ajid scoured and 
the concrete flooring to In a condition to make It 
the envy of all good housekeepers. This neat
ness Is made more easy by the systematic 
way in which everything to done. All the 
employee have their appointed duties—so 
many to wash dishes, one to do nothing but 
dean the silverware—of which more anon— 

to scrub the floor, one to gather up the 
refuse, of which ten barretoful are carted 
away daily, or rather nightly, and so on. 
Water conveniences are provided In profusion. 
Any reference to the cooking department 
would be Incomplete that did not include 
mention of the Vienna baking oven, where 
the pies and rolls for the restaurant are baked. 
Mr. Webb has for this section of hto business a 
man imported from Hungary and chosen 
specially with an eye to hto skill in 
hto own line. * A day staff and a night staff 
are here employed, so that the bakery to kept 
continually going—in the daytime for the 
rolls, bread, and at night for the various 
forms of fancy baking. On this floor to also 
situated the

A Prohibitionist hai t*en Just been up *t 
«be eleventh hour to run hgatost tor. Colby, 

The election
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■ee yet unable to cepe successfully#

lisse of smell, or taste becoming 
■Ü wheeling or cracking .found

<

who to himself a Prohibitionist 
to Stanstead, therefore, will not be of much 
value to giving outsiders any Idea of the 
strength of the Prohibition vote to Stan
stead.

THE TORONTO WORLD danger to <Thereto
Catarrh, as this Leamington to one of the 

places in Essex county, on the shi 
Erie, and to a district famous ft 
general fertility and delightful cli 
soil to a pliable loam and very ] 
The lake to IX miles distant, and 
the intervening elevated land i 
from the lake. A finer site wouk 
have been on the elevated land, 
one Elected to better sheltered. 
Talbot ridge, and as gravel to abi 
cellent roads are tbe rule. The t 

..was Alex Wilkinson, who came 
was laid out in village lota by C 
and Alex Wilkinson, and soon t] 
ages of the place and the dema 
community for Increased trad: 
brought others tor the purpose < 

" db commercial life. Soon the ph 
id into a prosperous village, am 
parity has cohtinued up to ti 
time. It was incorporated as i 
1874, and this year’s assessment n 
population of 1577 and a total at 
$282,300. A special census, ho' 
eluding the extra territory to b 
shows a jibpulation of over 2*K 
groclamation has been issued ei 
tillage into a town, to take effe 
leginning of the year. It to di 
three wards for voting purpoe 
New Year a mayor, reeve 
councillors will be required.

Tbe railway facilities are good, 
of the M.C.R.. running from the 
at Comber having itsterminu 
to also the terminus of the ' 
Road, or more correctly speaki 
Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit I 
way. A fine new station buildin 
just been completed.

It to one of the most import 
commercially on the lake she 
customs officer to stationed here, 
ing interests are very great 
steamers ply daily carrying tbe 
different ports. During the sease 
ation live steamers are engage 
passenger and freight to the vai 
on the lake, and Leamington to « 
calling places.

The productions are best Judg 
exports. In the month of Oct 
were shipped from the M.C.R. 
cars of apples lût) barrels to ca 
peaches, lb cars stock, 25 cars o 
sand, 18 sundries, and 12 of gra 
the same month over 20,000 barr 

shipped at the Walkei 
Large shipments of 1 

and moulding sand are also mad 
The Town'Hall to a large two-< 

lng with dock tower and flag 
was built by the village and the 
Mersea at a cost of $8000. It to) 
ip inside, tastefully freKoed, i 

chairs, supplied with piano, at 
stage and drop curtains.

The schoolhouse to a two-s 
building, In which six teachers a 
ed. It has *h excellent rep; ‘ " 
work; J. W. Smith is head 

A Mechanics’ Institute and n 
is quartered In a fine hall, and w 
plentiful supply of magasines 
saper». Evening dams» are to 
connection. ,

The grounds and building» of 
agricultural Society are bare, 

comprise 20 acre», and everyth 
> prosperious society and su: 
tlbltions. The main building to 
With high square tower, and ii 
kature m the landscape.

The churches are the Presbyte 
Murray-Watson pastor; 

Rev. A. Snyder'pash 
Kev. Mr. Proeer past

Reframê, a*d

1»CcM^athei 
reloues Into 
slvefjr that a
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W. r. MaotiU*. PubUsbsa aApropos of the death of the founder of the 
order, it 1» related that a New York gentle-

what he wanted it tor the dealer refused to 
sell, as it to one of the rules of the order not 
to recognise the branche» formed by colored 

This seems to be one of the cases In 
which a colored man to not to be regarded as 
a brother.

aucotfs front name to Craven, and lndeed.be 
doe# appear to nave had Quite a •ravin •*“ 
Philadelphia Record. o

Yes, and after cravin’ he “got*

The Buffalo Time» say» “it i» plain that the 
theatre building in Johnstown, Pa., in which 
the fatal panic occurred on Tuesday night 
was a wretched one. and utterly unfit for the 
uses to which it has ^>een dedicated.” Very 
likely, and all through Ontario and the 
States there are such buildings. The wonder 
is that such occurrences are not more fre
quent ___________________

In Italy candles are used In theatrical dressing rooms 
for the same reason that they are used In English 
hoi eta—because the? served the people in the last 
century.—Toronto Globe.1

Ob, no. Candles are used- in theatrical 
dressing rooms because they are easily moved 
about, and an actor, In “making up,” wants 
to see hto face in the mirror with the light 
reflected from every angle.

Balloonists, like everybody else, have their 
ups and downs in life. ______ _____

If you want to rise in the world take the 
elevator._______________________

It to all very well for Bob. Burdette to 
lecture on “The Rise and Fall of the Mous
tache.” But he has no right to hit it when it 
to down.
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within thmorn
ing and One in the afternoon when dis
tinguished profeeeors will deliver addresses.

The morning sermon is »et for 11 ft.m. 
After abort speeches by, the vice-chancellor. 
William Muloci; M.P., and the Minister ot 
Education, the opening address proper will 
be given by Professor Ramsay Wright, who 
is me presiding genius of the new building. 
He win be followed by Professor Oder, well- 
known in Canada, and now of Johns Hop
kins University, Baltimore.

In the afterpoon at 0 o’clock • Professor 
Welch, also from Johns Hopkins will deliver 
an address, followed by Professor Minot of 
Harvard and Professor Vaughan of Ann 
Arbor. These men are all distinguished 
scientists.

separate sciiool^wUhia the meaning or^tga^provlsion#
been placed0I n't he**wr i fn k° c o 1 u in n of the assessment 

roll for tbe purposes of the school tax; (d) whether the 
name of any person wrongfully omitted from the 
proper column of the roll should be Inserted thereon; 
(e) or ahy other feet or particular relating tê persons 
alleged tv he wrongfully placed upon or omitted from 
the roll under section IXT/

8. Is or is not the assessor bound to accept the state
ment of or-made on behalf of any ratepayer under Sec. 
120. sub-sec. 2. of tbe Public Schools Act In case he is 
made aware or ascertains before completing hie roil 
that such ratepayer ia not a Roman Catholic or has not 
given the notice required by section 4o of the Separ
ate Schools Act or Is oy any reason aqjt entitled to ex
emption from public school rates?

4. In esse a ratepayer Is In any year assessed as » 
Roman Catholic and supporter of separate schools and 
through lusdverteoc-- or other causes did not 
appeal therefrom, or being a Roman Catholic 
has not since given the notice of withdrawal 
mentioned In See. 47 of fbe Separate Schools Act, or is 
he or is he not estopped from claiming in such 
following or future year with reference to the assess
ment of such year that be is not a Homan Catholic or 
has not given the said notice. If the ratepayer himself 
is estopped are or are not: the other ratepayers of the 
municipality estopped also and without remedy by 
appeal In such following or future year ?

Following are the sections of the different 
acts in controversy: > ; . <

Sro. 40 of t the Separate Schools Act reads; "Every 
person paying rates whether aa proprietor or tenant 
who. by hlmsolf or his agent on or before the flrst day 
of March in any year, gives to the clerk of the muni
cipality notice In Wrlting.that he is a Roman Catholic 
and supporter of a saparate school situated in the 
municipality or In a municipality contiguous thereto, 
•hall be exempted from the payment or all rates Im
posed for the support of public schools or of public 
school libraries or for the purchase of land or erection 
of buildings for public school purooses within the 
village, town, incorporaied village or section in 
widen he reside*, for the then current year and every 
subsequent ye«r thereafter, while he continues a sup
porter of a separate school: and tbe notice «hall not be 
required to be renewed annually."

bee. I2u of the l*ubtlc Schools Act enacts that' "The 
or or usKeasors of every municipality shall set 

down the religion of the person taxable, distinguish lng 
between Protestant and Roman catholic and whether 
•upDorters of public or separate schools: but nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed to interfere wi 
rights of separate school trustees under the Separate 
Schools Act."' and Sub-section 2 Is: "The assessor shall 

pt the étalement of, or made on behalf of. any 
ratepayer that lie is a Homan Catholic as sufficient 
prima facie evidence for placing such person in the 
proper column uf the asdusmnent roll for sefrttraru 
school supporters, or If the assessor knows personally 
any ratvpaver to bo a Kofflan Catholic this shall also 
be suffigltiut tor placing him in such last-mentioned 
column.”
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as it Canada owes it to herself to 
wipe out the disgrace of being apparently 
alone in having a political party whose chief 
desire and object In living to the extinction or 
dismemberment of their own country. Re
cently an American senator proposed that 
negotiation» for the'acquisition of Cuba be 
made direct to Spain herself. On which a 
leading Madrid journal, The Epoca, remarks: 
« This to a mad Idea, and it cannot be that 
anyone in Washington takes it seriously. 
Even If a republic were established In Spain 
to» would hot consent to the separation of 
Cuba. Spain te resolved at all hazards to 

. mttiT.ta.in the integrity of the national terri
tory and political divisions do not exist there
on.” Mark that, we say, and let our Cana
dians, unworthy of the name, who talk as If they
were dying for commercial annexation to the 
States, take example and warning together 
—one aa to what they should do, and the 
other as to what they should avoid. We, 
quite believe that the Spanish journal truly 
represents the convictions of its own people 
when it says that, even were Spain a repub
lic, Spaniards would not consent to the 
separation ot Cuba. We venture to add that 
even were Canada a republic, Canadians, 
would not «Misent to the blotting out of 
.Canada as a nation; which is really what the 

amounts to. The
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oalyOn Saturday morning Dr. A. B. Macallum 
will give a number of physiological demon
strations in the laboratory.

The entire medical profession of Ontario 
-are to be invited to assist at the meeting, 
which promises to be a notable one In the 
history of the university.

tom
toms in a mare s 
arising fra* the m;
6one (oenssjiuentjjrii

use have I had 
my eplnlen thei 
ef the ••Halm" v 
ease of catarrh.
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V
veislain the bee 

icarefel and
a CERT,found Itnj

worst,■ a.

-IfirarflFr Hr. A. eohlensl,. -5

W. Chaa Hanley. po»tma»terS6^ffifcj^&^
says:—I submit the following 'reare’^Youî
that any who may be afflicted may"bFWeBHHSlS ,MNÎrtS^^t,2ÎS%e 
«tied hr the same remedy. Two bottlrêoT lstoeoeet in toe marsei /we
yonr NASAL BALM has RESTORED to PER- use this as testimony.
FECT HEALTH a four year old child of ours, Emflle Pellitler, Grenville, says:—I eaa 
suflbrlng from Catarrh. scarcely And words to tell you how highly I .

.. „ . „ prize NASAL BALM. Its effects In my ease
Henrietta Blackwell, Parker, Onto «ays:— h«ve been wonderfuLYour NASAL BALM is the BliST RÏCMEDŸ , have oeen wonoemu.

I have yet used for Catarrh. I can breathe j Alpha H. Dales, Tarbert, Onto writes S3 
more freely than before and my breath haste-. Your NASAL BALMhaainadea new manor 
gained Its sweetness. I consider NASAL 1 me. I have never usedSs remedy, ao satia- 
BALM a boon to the suffering. factory.

A f1 A TTTTflM •___ Beware of Imitations. Ifyour dealer has not NASAL BALM to
A vAUliyfl, stock do not let him persuade you to take any other remedy 

which he may say Idlest as good, hut send direct to the undersigned and It will be Met you 
on receipt of price—«) cents and $1.00 a bottle.

If yon are despondent, low spirited. Irritable- 
and neevlah.and,unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after cel ing, then gni a buttle of 
Northrop & Lyman', Vegetnble Discovery and 
It will give yon relief. You have dyspepsia. 
Mr. R. H. Dawson. St Mary’s.write»: "Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst 
cassé, I nuw feel like a new man."

writes»-As »
James l-McLel 
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The new Arlington Hotel to about to mark 
an epoch In its history by the opening next 
week of the magnificent new wing just com
pleted on John-street, overlooking the beau
tiful grounds of the üpper Canada College. 
All the rooms in this grand addition to this 
fashionable West End hotel are en suite, and 
fitted up in q style of unsurpassed elegance. 
The rooms are all furnished in oak and ma
hogany of the latest and most «esthetic pate 
terns and designs. The carpets are the rich
est procurable, and were laid down by the 
well-known house of Beatty & Son, King- 
street The furniture was partly imported 
irom Detroit and partly procured from the 
enterortoing firm of Hess & Co., most of the 
articles being duplicates of those furnished to 
the celebrated C.P.R. hotel at Banff. The

.»
K.iDtf

thu %Ith
General Storeroom.

This to fitted up with one of Malcolm’s 
Climax refrigerators — a mammoth affair 
capable of keeping sufficient provisions for an 

’army. At one end of it to the meat depart
ment, where the fat roasts, juicy steaks and 
tempting chops are kept till required to be 
got ready for the fire. The other end is de
voted to the keeping of game and poultry, 
while in the centre te a huge chamber where 
the ice to stored, and this to filled afresh daily. 
An innor room 1» used to store away the more 
valuabl# imported goods such as sauces, 
mushrooms, olives, truffiis, etc. Of these 
latter it may be mentioned in passing that 
Mr. Webb imports direct from the French 
house of Alphonse Pinard, and so large are 
hto orders that Mons. Pinard uses a 
"special label with Mr. Webb’s name em
bossed thereon for -the green peas, mush
rooms &nd truffles. Mr. Webb also imports 
hto cheese and olives—a fact which accounts 
for the low prices which prevail in the res
taurant. By giving large orders he is on the 
same plane as a wholesale dealer and can give 
the consumer the benefit of the profit ordin
arily made by the retailer. A special re
ceptacle to kept for the fish where they are 
imbedded in ice till needed. This floor also 
contains dressing and. retiring rooms for the 
eirto on duty. In the front part of it to 
located

The In ii n dry,
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Mot Entirely Favored by the Reformer» le 
Mr; Mowjia's Cou»iiiuenejr-
[From Tbe Woodstock Times.J

The second meeting of the Provincial 
Premier’s series in this constituency, North 
Oxford, was held at Embro on Friday. Hon. 
Mr. Mowat arrived at Embro station, four 
milqa from the village, about 11 o’clock, and 
was met by William Stewart, who had been 
deputed to welcome him to the village. Dur
ing his brief stay Mr. Mowat was the guest of 
AIm. Brand, at whose residence he took din- 
nerln company with a number of political 
and personal friends. The public meeting 
was held in the afternoon, and a reporter of 
The Times counted the attendance, which 
reached just 100 I Fancy the fading interest 
in Grit politicians when the Grit Premier of 
Ontario can only attract so small a number 
in what han been considered the strongest 
Reform township in the province. The gal
lery was reserved for the ladies, of whom a 
considerable number were present. Capt. 
Gordon was called to the chair and dis
charged the duties of that position in a most 
creditable manner.

Mr. Mowat spoke at considerable length, 
but his remarks were similar to those deliver
ed at Woodstock.

At the <uose of Mr. Mowat’s speech it was 
moved by Dr. John Roes, seconded by George 
Gordon:

That, where»» representative government le the hen- 
sge of British freemen: and, whereas, the Attorney- 

General, a chancery lawyer, whose domicile, practice 
and pecuniary interest* are outside or the county, is 
In no proper aensv a representative ofthe rural constit
uency of North Oxford ; and. whereas, absentee 
representation, except In. political crt***t 
tends to repre»e laudable ambition end 
•trnper aspiration than educated and Intelligent

saw&BajfFSSfssssL^fômï
-eiecUon of one of g çmfiÿgA»—** -

1Grit Reciprocity program 
Don la often a perverse customer, so we 
Britishers think, at all events; but there te 
one good tiring about him—ho to always for 
hto country, right or wrong.

One notable exception remains In history. 
When Napoleon crushed Spain by supericr 
military force, there were Spanish traite, s 
who for a meea of pottage, sold themselves 
and their country to the conqueror. But the 
memory of theee men has pretty well passed 
away, and Spain scarcely acknowledges 
now that she ever had euefi men at alL We 
are reminded that just now that the cable 
has something to tell us to the credit ot old 
France. It to said that the Orleanteta, after 
long standing out against the repub
lic have resolved to support it loyally forth
with, .mi to accept the situation. They w.U 
in effect adopt the British titan ; will organ
ize themselves into a constitutional opposition 
and Wtt conduct themselves accordingly. 
Which means, of course, that they will not be 
Grits by any means.

Neither France nor Spain appears to tar
nish the soil upon which a Grit party can be 
produced. On both sides ot the Pyrennes 
respectively the people are intensely 
national and patriotic, whereas our Canadian 
Grits are the very reverse. Nor must we 
forget our friend Hans; he to a patriot right 

ugh, from head to beet To Canada we 
must look if we would see the spectacle of 
men whose pottey it to to wipe out their own 
country.

At the_______
whence such a party came from and how it
originated. It so happened that, some years 
ago, a majority of the Canadian people decided 
in favor of having Protection and a National
Policy. The defeated party took the event so
much to heart, and worked themselves Into 
such a state of mind about it, that recently 
they have been pushing commercial 
tion for all it to worth as apparently the only 
"alternative” to this terrible N. P.,\ which 
threatens to render Canada independent 
for ever. Disappointment over their own 
failure to have a policy to the plain.

explanation of it all. But

The court reserved ita decision on the ques
tions submitted.

MAlonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered thirfy-flve 
y o.i n» with n bml fever sore, til* boll I os of 
Hurdtick Blood Bitrers cured him, 
considers uliuosi a miracle.

Mo»t Interesting Sale.
Great preparation» are now. éoing on at 

Lydon’e mart for one of the greatest holiday 
good» sales ever held in Toronto. Novelties, 
ornamental and useful, will be offered. Mr. 
Lydon has for years given all his ener
gies at this time of the year to sales held by 
him at Leonard Brothei*s, 5th-avenue New 
York, but now he has settled down in this, 
bis favorite city. He intends to give an im
petus to the auction business never known 
here before. Certainly if we may judge from 
the highly respectable audiences that gather 
at this fashionable and well attended sales
room day after day, "he is fast succeeding 
in his intention. The goods to W offerèa 
next week will embrace articles and novel
ties from Japan, France and England, which 
have been consigned specially for this Christ
mas sale, and will be well worth the atten
tion and encouragement of our purchasing 

Sale commences Tuesday next.

FULFORD A CO.. were
station.which he
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GOOD SENSIBLE GOODSmost refined taste has been exhibited In all 
the appointments. The stained glass to the 
beautiful handiwork of the firm of McCaus- 
land & Son. Throughout this grand hotel an 
air of home-like quiet prevails, making 
very desirable residence for its guests. 
Among those who have taken up their quart
ers there we notice several well-known To
ronto families, viz. : Dr. Covemton and 
Miss Covernton, Clarke Gamble, Q.C., and 
Mrs. Gamble, Mr. H. D. Gamble, Mrs. Rus
sell, Miss Russell and Mr. John W. Russell, 
Mr. Edmund Bristol of the law firm of How
land, Arnold! & Bristol and Mrs. Bristol, Pro
fessor Baldwin of Toronto University, Mr. 
W. D. Grand and» family, and many others. 
A very successful future may confidently be 
predicted for this charming residental hotel

it a
* !

BOTH ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL,

FOR XMAS PRESENTS.
Goods that will Please both the Giver and* Receiver.

vV V

1
Dorenwe'nd Is showing extra fine lines in Pln«h. Leather. 

Silver nml oilier tlooils, Fans. Jewelry, etc., etiv; Ladies 
tVorU-buxcs.Companions.Manicure Cases, Odor Cases.Dressing 
Cases, etc i Embl.xsed an«lv Plain Leather Card Cases, Cigar 
Cases, Purses, Pocket nooks, Traveling Cases, etc. 1 »e 
French and Aristrlun Fans in Milk, t.mize. Satin, Feathers, etc., 
with Ivory. Torto seshell. Amber, and various kinds of wood 
and silver handles. „ .

Extra nssoi .meat of Jewelry, Hair Pins, Combs, Brooches. 
Bracelets, Neck-chains, etc.. In Amber, Ivory. Cold, Silver, ^ 
Shell, tin mets, and the new style of IHamonil-eut Silver.

In iinrcliaslng'ut JOorenwend’s yon have the largest stork' 
to select irom In the city. Prices down and goods simply 
grand, l’ou are sure to be delighted with the variety of hu«i 
presented and vou will And that you cau buy to better advant
age than at other houses.

There is nothing equal to Mniher Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
arUoleofit» kind has given suoti satisfaction.

citizens. -----
View Monday. B

Church, brick. I 
Roman Catholic,
MttFHMftC»»''L ’’t»***

A good band enlivens the « 
town to already lighted with 
light and arrangements areb 
Introduction of waterworks.

paper, to a! flourishing journal 
year, and is published by John 1

Learning! ». Doer sad Sash
E F. Henderson, proprietor, 1 
operation five years and is 
portant Industries. Doors, as 
mouldings,' planed lumbers ant 
supplies In the line are mannfa 
sold at the lowest rates. There 
mill.in connection driven by the e 
and during the falLa very large 
done. There to generally a pro 
wagons waiting until the load 
verted Into the favorite beverag

fitted up with washing machine, wringer and 
all the latest known appliances in the business 
for which Troy to noted. Adjoining this

BKEB PA UK-* I » TEUBSTI.

Ualepnyers' AKsnrlalloa—Ils Flr»t Officer»— 
Iiir»rn»rntion nml She Belt Line.

The newly-formed Deer Park Ratepayers’ 
Association have elected these officers ; 

President—O. A. McKenzie.
First Vies-President—Hr. Larratt-Smith.

nd Vice-President— Mr. J. Jackes.
Secretary—C. Bonnick.
Treasurer— Dr. Armai rong.
Committee—J. Ulhson, G. W. Wood, T, H. Monk, *. 

Granger. G H. Hastings.

It was referred to the committee to report 
on the'question whether Deer Park shall be 
formed into an unincorporated village.

A discussion took place on the question of 
giving a bonus to the Belt Line Railway 
Company. It was decided that a special 
meeting be held for the full consideration of 
the subject and that the Belt Line promoters 
be asked to attend.

Burdock Blood Çhtore cure Dyspepsia, Liver 
( ompltimi, Biliousness, CoiihlipaUmi, Head 
ache. Loss of Appetite mid Debility by the un- 
i Quailed purifying regulating touio effect of 
the medicine.

thro
;is

Ths Riielne Boom,
with its boiler and engines to drive the ele
vator and ventilating fans and to furnish 
heat when needed. Not the least feature of 
this floor, although it Is not very prominent 
to the eye, te a ventilating shaft carried up on 
the outside of the building, by which all the 
smells incidental to cookery are carried far 
beyond the nostrils of those who patronise 
the bouse. An elevator runs to every flat. 
Passing upstairs we find on the ground floor 

The Kesmuranl. 1
with a capacity practically unlimited. This 
has done a rushing business ever since tbe 
opening day
predated when it to stated that the daily 
average number of customers has been 700 
and on one occasion 1000 were served. This 
enormous business, Mr. Webb considers, fully 
justifies him in paying the large rent he does, 
though the capacity of hto house has 
been tested to the utmost. Tbe portion ot 
this floor set apart for eating to in two sec
tions, a lunch counter being on the north side. 
The whole of the room te beautifully decor; 
ated, the mirrors, stained glass windows and 
doors and the rich curtains and screens being 
chosen with taste and blending harmoniously, 
reflecting credit on Elliott of Toronto, who 
did the work. It te lighted by two systems of 
electric light, with gas as a reserve in case of 
failure of electricity. At the rear there are 
additional cooking facilities in the shape of 
one of Kingsley’s (of Chicago) celebrated gas 
range and boiler and a complete steam table 
by Collins of this city serves to keep the 
plates and joints warm. In this pantry the 
tea and coffee are made, while a portion 
of it to used for a refrigerator in connection 
with the lunch counter.

Above mention was made of the silverware. 
It, as well as the china, to too well known to 
require extended notice, but it may be said in 
passing this the first-named ware to of excep
tionally good quality, supplied by the Toronto 
Silver Plate Co. and the well-known Gorham 
Co. of New York. Tbe metal to very hard, 
so hard indeed that it could not be melted 
without the aid of a blast A convenience 
much appreciated to the

Gentlemen's lavatory, 
which to fitted up in keeping with the rest of 
the establishment, the floor, walls, basins, etc 
being of marble and everything scrupulousl 
clean. Passing to the second floor—and, by 
the way, Mr. Webb has had three staircases 
put in—we find

Tbe Mali Boom.
This to fitted up with every convenience, 

handsomely decorated, while the floor to all 
that could be desired by the most ardent 
dancers—smooth and regular. Here, also, 
stained glass to a prominent feature of the dec
orations. A dais to provided for the musicians 
and a lavatory for the ladies. This room, it 
may be mentioned, will ordinarily be par
titioned off into cosy supper rooms for the 
use of ladies and and gentlemen who may 
not desire to use the ordinary. Attached to 
the ball room te an ante-room wherâ light 
refreshments, tea, coffee, ices, eta, will be 
served. This portion of the house can be 
used on occasion as a banqueting hall, being 
large enough to seat 320 guests. Still ascend
ing we reach

■eamifaf Xmas
The large assortment of Christmas numbers 

of the various illustrated papers this year are 
very fine. One scarcely can send anything 
nicer to friends at home or abroad than a 
copy of these superb numbers. The Star 1$ 
already exhausted and no more copies can be 
had. The other papers will also soon be out 
of print as the demand this year has been 
quite unprecedented. If you want to procure 
ai.y of these Xrnns numbers in wrappers 
ready for mailing call on Winnifrith Bros., 6 
Torontostreet.

* • I'. »time we are at no loss to tell
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;
our next representative 

Dr Rose followed his motion by an eloquent 
speech, stating that both the mover and 
seconder were uf e-long Reformers.

The motion was defeated by about two to 
one, but it was plainly visible that there 
a very large element in the meeting m favor 
of the resolution.

Mr Mowat said that if the sentiment ex
pressed in the resolution was held by any 
considerable number of people in the riding 
he would seek another constituency. A reso
lution favoring the re-election of Mr Mowat 
was moved as an amendment bv A. L. 
Murray, seconded by John Ross, and couched 
in. the following 

This meeting of the electors of the North Riding of 
the county of Oxford, lisving heard the clear and able 
exposition of provincial ullalrs by Hon. O. Mowat. 

csVres to record It* entire approval of th«- policy uf 
ho HdmfnMratlon of which he In the honored lead 

and pledgee Us hearty support to him a*.the r. presentw 
[|ve ot the riding in theOutarlo House of Awcmbly.

The amendment was put without discus-

Si<The meeting was the flattest affair of the 
kind ever held in Embro, scarcely a cheer or 
applause from beginning to end.

was

L Dorenwsndp ■ Paris Hair Works,' :• 1
Burdock Blood Bi iters enter the circulation 

immediately to purify, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, thus renoviiLing and invigorating »U the 
organs aud lIhsuph of the body.

No XHina l*re«e»ts.*
The retail grocers of Toronto have determ

ined noi to give pres uts during the holiday 
season. They "Are to be commended for this 
determination, as we cannot see how any one 

tg goods at close prices can honestly 
afford to give away presents. We share, with 
many others, the opinion that those who are 
lavish in bestowing presents on customeis 
take pretty good care to make the recipients 
in the end, pay pretty highly for them. 64

fact which will be fully ap-
Your wasted cheeks may have all the plump

ness and bloom of health through your use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This time^honored 
remedy si ill lends the van. It Improves diges
tion, purifies i he blood, end Invigorates the 
system. UiveltatriaL

Crlmlwnl Business at llir County Conrt.
John Mowat of Sherwood-avenue and 

"William Leadbeater of Davisville were tried 
before Judge MacdougaS yesterday on a 
charge of stealing timber and sills from J. 
A. Klink of Eglinton. The evidence showed 
that the affair was the result of a misunder- 

and the accused were at once dis-

\163 & 165 YONGE-ST., EAST SIDE,
Between King and Adelaide.

4common-sense
heavy disappointments do not turn true 

into Grits. The Spaniards had a
G sa. W. Jaek.ee,even 

patriots
big disappointment in Mexico ; and tbe Por
tuguese a stffl bigger one in Brazil ; but we 
do not hear that an annexationist fever pre
vails much, either in the old countries of the 
Peninsula, or the new countries of this conti
nent. Just at present a certain peculiar 
disgrace appears to attach to Canada, which 
she had better wipe out and extinguish with 
all possible haste. It te really very discredit-/ 
able to this" country that it should have to be 
spoken of at all.

bookseller, stationer, Talbot-stn 
full stock ot books and station 
goods, wall paper, and keen» all 
newspapers, Including The World 

leemlafftsa Creuairrj 
Sloan & Bruner, proprietors, to to 
a model creamery. It has a 
waterworks, fed' by a pipe froi 
well yielding about Ear barrels 
and everything to as fresh ant 
water can make it. There to a p 
appliances for protection againi 

tnery was commenced last 8
__ i highly successful About 10

butter are made weekly, and cr 
tained from about 100 farms, ext. 
an area of 40 miles. A very fine 
butter to made and shipped ti 
Toronto and Hamilton. Th 
Walker’s Hotel at Kingsville am 
ington Hotel on Pelee Island, a 
proof of the quality of the buttei 
that the finest gilt edged Chicagt 
ordered for the guests at the 1 
ahd Leamington creamery bn' 
h«n«l« This arrangement- was j 

the guests got the Learning 
The creamery is 30x40 feet with 
20x30 each, engine room 28x1 
equipped in the nest style throe 
sight horse-power engine supplks 

Albert Hallos . 
.earns recently from SL Thomi 
had resided during the past 35 
where he held a great variety ot 
positions. He was a member of 
tor 12years a member of these! 
dty auditor for two years, orbit 
cases of dispute between partie 
city, superintendent of the ceme! 
through his efforts was transf ~ 
beautiful place, and chief 
licehses under the Dominion

terms î
{$*. 4; a***#-X

never

sellin

HOLIDAY SEASON
—Caswell, Musse y & Cos Emuisiop of C<x4 

Liver Oil with Pepsin uid Quinine, is recog- 
lized as l he bust prepar tion known. Pre- 
■vdibod by the leading physioiana, W. A. 
jyer fc Co.. Montreal.

standing 
charged.

A new jury was empanelled to $rv Selby 
G. Allan on the three remaining indictments 
standing against him, but as the Crown offer
ed no evidence, verdicts of not guilty 
returned on each charge.

Derangement ofthe liver, with constipation, InJnro* 

dose. Try them. 246
créa

Make your friends happy by presenting 
them with such useful articles us -

A lawsuit over 40 acres of land, begun In 
Russia four centuries ago, has jiM been 
settled by arbitration. No doubt the original 
parties to the suit are fully satisfied.

A young Cossack engineer, it is said, has 
designed a submarine vessel to cross the At
lantic in twenty-six hours. This is a little 
too swift Few people would care to make 
such a voyage in less than twenty-seven 
hours, or maybe twenty-eight.

Chauncey Depew, Vanderbilt’s right hand 
man, is engineering the bill to have the 
World’s Fair of 1893 located in New York. 
Of course every punster in the land will 
speak of this as a specimen of New York 
Central-ization.

Jeff. Davis intended, had he lived, to have 
written the secret history of the American 
war from the Southern standpoint It is 
just as well he did not write it Jeff, was 
just a trifle prejudiced.

President Harrison is being taken to task 
for some alleged bad grammar in his-message. 
Itewasn’t “quite English, you know.”

The Higher Education of Ladies.
Gratifying proof is afforded of the high 

position the education of ladies is assuming 
in Toronto by the success of the various 
colleges,which have within the past two years 
been established for this laudable object: 
Moulton Ladies’ (Baptist) College, St. Hilda’s 
(Anglican) College, Presbyterian College.

In connection with the latter too much 
praise cannot be bestowed on the selection of 
the winter series of Shakespearean readings 
and popular science lectures. The initial one 
of the series was a pronounced success, and 
last evening’s program afforded a good 
angury of what may be expected from Rev. 
John Stenhouse, late of Edinburgh. He gave 
an admirable lecture of the “Evolution of 
Physioloy ” in Bloor-s^reet Presbyterian 
Church lecture room. • At the close demon
strations in bandaging were given by the 
professor’s class in practical hygiene.

Next Thursday the ladies will give their 
first public concert in the same room, which 
is commodious and well adapted for the pur
pose. It will be under the directions of Nlr. 
Edward Fisher of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. _______________________ _

were A Bumper Fasseuger List.
The royal mail steamer Teutonic, one of 

the new White Star liners, left New York 
last week with nearly 1300 passengers, the 
largest number that ever sailed from that 
port on one ship. She had a full saloon and 
second cabin list, besides over 700 steerage

!

SSevere colds are easily cured bf the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary nonet rating and healing pro 
pomes It Is acknowledged by those who have 
used It ne being ihe best medicine sold for ' 
uouglm, colds. infl« mmaiion of the IungH, an 
all atfeci ions of the throat and chest. Iisagrue- 
iibienese to the lante makes it a favorite with 
ladies and children. Dressing Gowns,nd Ipassengers.

♦e tTbe Jobu-sirvet Klilrwalk.
A citizen asked The World yesterday why 

there was a break in the new 13-foot sidewalk 
at the head of John-street, and a 6-foot walk 
put down for a distance of 80 feet. It seems 
the owner of the frontage at that point is out 
of town and that his consent to the additional 
taxation cannot be obtained. The city 
engineer ought to have power to put down 
the walk of uniform length and assess the 
parties. If an owner is out of town he ought 
to leave a representative in his place.

and
«, The New Town of Kssex Cent re.
The Ontario Gazette to-day contains the 

proclamation of the govemor-in-council 
erecting the village of Essex Centre, in 
Essex, into a town, with certain additions 
from the townships of Gosfield North, Col
chester North, ana Maidstone. The popMation 
of the town is now over 2000 and it is divided 
into three wards:

First Ward—That portion.
Talbot-rond and west of Centre-street.

Second Ward—South of Talbot-road tod east of 
Centre-street.

Third Ward—North of Talbot-road»

FANCY VESTS OR
SMOKING JACKETS.

i

of the town south ot These are the {post elegant articles ever shown, and we hare 
, a hue range pi each.Pimples, Boils,The proclamation takes effect the first 

Monday in January next.
tress after firing, dyspepsia, etc., 
it ’s Little Liver rills. 25c.

1
And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
Hood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual wav of treating them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
neuiil course of Boils, which lmve pained 
and distressed me every season for several 

^years. —Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.
I was badly troubled with Pimples on 

the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed Itself in uglv dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
rilto effected !

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was much impaired. I began 
a-Ing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, In due 
time, the" eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared ou my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider It .the best 
blood purifier In the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North CrafUbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Itaea 

Prise till six

Carter*, Smart WeedÆïitsrtt
The Z «-nions League.

The Canadian Temperance League met last 
night in the “Citizen” building, Mr. H. M. 
Graham presiding. It was announced that 
arrangements.had been made for an address 
from Col. Cheves, the Kentucky orator, at 
the Pavilion to-morrow afternoon. H. L. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, will supply the 
music. The various committees reported 
progress. ____________________ - . _

246 carried on the house decoratt 
And owned apd managed thi 
Restaurant. The St. Thomas Ti 
his removal as a lose to the 
coming here he has opened a vei 
restaurant next door to ymith’s 
and is rapidly gaming 
age. With his varied 
ledge of municipal affaire he 
valuable acquisition to the town.

Leu mi mb ton Fauadry 
Geo. Russell, proprietor, is an im 
great importance to the comm 
motive power is a 30 horse-pov 
and all kinds of agricultural imv 
manufactured, among them l 
rollers, scrapers, cultivators i 
Bitilding columns are also mail 
tags of every kind, engines, 
everything; other kind, of 
promptly and properly repaired.

Feller's Bsnkist •»* 
Tluw. Fuller, proprietor, isinsto 

- premises built for the purpose. 
20x40 feet with full plate glaw 
handsome counters, a large vauli 
gteel rails, and a steel safe witfc 
Infillu—the whole being fire «

relieved by1)18 t4' 1246 .Rev. W. E. Gifford, Both well, was cured of 
Dynpepsiaand Liver Complaint by three bot
tles of Burdock Blood BiUers; previously bis 
life was almost burdensome with suffering.

llSto 121 King-Street East, Toronto,

JVM. IlUTHEllFORD,

We call attention to the A ttractions in 
________our Show Window this evening.

If wealth »nd wisdom could have satisfied a 
uld have been entisflrd. He 

command gold to the value of £680.- 
000 000. and he hud silver to the value of 61.029.- 
0UÜ.377.—Rev. Dr. To linage.

There is nothing like precision in matters 
of this kind. What became of the odd cents ?

man- Solomon wo 
ii-id ii liis

MANAGER.New Cure for Asthma.
Oa* Ridge, Got. 21,1889.

/
W

To the Editor of The Telegram'.
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

living at Sunderland, Out., giving the par
ticulars of her cure fiom a lung disease by Dr. 
Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. Mv 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 

satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to find 
relief. I was treated by a great many dif
ferent doctors, and took all kinds of cure-alls 
without getting any real benefit. Hearing of 
Dr. Hunter's success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, aud have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with eaue, sleep without ooughmg or 
oppression and feel m all res Dec ts as-well as 
any man in tine township. I began to gain 
my flesh and strength from the first week and 
have continued to gam right along. None 
but< those who suffer us I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, aud those who have asthma to 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more can 

Come to nee me or write to me. My kddrees 
i£ Oak Ridge P.O., Out. Yours

Hus the bob-tail flush anything to do with 
the i.ick-poi? or is the j < k-pot an offshoot of 
th bo * «tail flush? Do hey travel In pairs or do
they go u. alone?—Dpnd is Bm

What in the world is the 
, about? Is he full?

A Montreal man writes to say that Prince 
Murat’s grandfather was a bar-tender* The 
family seems to have degenerated some. '

Auctioneer Curling of Cllnron has received 
iv-tiflo it ion from a New York banking firm 
Unit t hei e are $480,000.000 of unclaimed money 
In Europe awuil lug distribution among heirs in 

ca; mid that if lie will send Ills name 
oilier’ particulars lie will hoar uf some

thing to lii« ad van luge. A syndic ite is talked 
of to- i lie purpose of forwarding Mr. Carling's 
enquiries—London Free Press

If t h» people concerned are wise, the talk 
will nd it. This “unclaimed heritage” racket 
should be as familiar by thia time as the 
bunco swindle.

thy v° 6resswsHkefitiiuLlsir
much better. Don’t forget this. 246 lie Ohs. Hogsrs i Sois k), Limits],6 talking

A Few Grins
Bonson: It strikes me that Solby to of a re-

tICharlS?°eGre°t Scott, and who wouldn’t be 

on $100,009a year.
••Does fortune smile on you?” asks a friendly 

exchange. No, sir; nor the girl with the for
tune, either.

A bird in the hand Is worth $2 in the railway 
restaurant.

A nickel In the hand Is worth two in the 
slot.

Tommy: Why. Mr, Thomas, yap ain’t UtUe,
h^Mr. Thomas (n six-footer) : I guess not, niy 

lad. what made you think so !
Tommy: Why,sister said you were the small

est specimen of a man she ever struck.
Tbe medical student to always interested in 

any subiect-
Ought not the laws of storms to be classed 

among the blew laws?
The exiling of Moussa Bey is an Intimation 

thaï he Moussa Bey tbe law in future.
The gentleman whom Shakespeare speaks of 

as being a looker-on in Vienna was not what 
one might call Vienna bred.

Now is about the time when a man begins to 
-wonder how he is gbinef to get put of having 
hi» wi^e make him* Christmas present.

ao.,o:X».

The Sapper Bonin,
attached to which to a corridor, a handsomely 
carpeted dressing-room for ladies, where the 
necessary attendants will be employed. 
Rich curtains separate the supper room 
proper from the promenade corridor, where 

lounges, fantails, chairs, piano, 
adjoining to the smoking-room for

SPECIAL PRICES OH
CHILDRENS

CHRISTMAS CHAIRS 
PRESENTS

FANCY FURNITURE
FOR

mA nitric

t

proof,
IMBISS1"1 Poor and 8m» 

Deugharty S Eede, propriet 
orgeat industry of the place.

' i ü commodious building, equip;
"i with all the modem ami mo
t,„. binary, and

, d With the electric light s 
aii.ui. ht mostly «11 summer, 
factor axe lumber of every 
doors, m. h. mouldings a"1 bulk 
By guo work, attention to t 

•' * - , » lortie trade

there are 
etc., while 
the gentlemen.

The whole establishment is a credit to Mr. 
Webb and to the city of Toronto. No more 
complete establishment could be desired. 
Mr. Webb has had the building painted, 
papered and decorated from top to bottom, 
has two large fans operated by steam to ven
tilate it, while all the woodwork, as are the 
chairs, are finished In oak. Hot and cold 
water pipes are found on every floor.

The top story will eventually be fitted up 
as a dormitory:

•4
■ i

FOB---- .*!1 «r
The Economite Society, an organization of 

about thirty people, has had an existence of 
years near Beaver Falls, a short 

.1 istance from Pittsburg. They are now con
sidering a proposition to do away with the 
fundamental principle of their organization, 
which prohibited tbs marriage of its members.

CHRISTMAS. 
95 AND 97 YONGE-STREET.Samuel Huohet.246

flute—Dr. Hunter’» office is si IT Bay- 
street, Toronto.
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